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Hint for Times Readers1 rDO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

Fashion Sfce EVENING 
TIMES

SPECIALTY PMŒDATM-00.r
MORE THAN EVER A

_ xfck;
JW..Am Dishonorable and disreputable pharma- 

eeutieal concerns are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations o£ “Dit. Fow. 
Lsn’e Extract or Wild Strawberry/'

Some of these are even labelled “ Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry," “ Wild Straw- 
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that i 
the publia may be deceived and led to pur
chase them, thinking they are getting the 
genuine

Are you willing to risk your health— 
perhaps your life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so - called 
Strawberry Extracts ?

n> 2 73v/rr
Mlh? HAV£ THE PAPER 

...DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

!Jpm/

A stylish and cha.’mhig new 
model, for medium ; and, petite 
figures- costbining [ the > advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
of the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; ruet-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best tellers

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Deeeriptive Circular
DOMINION ! CORSET CO.. Mafia 

Quebec, Mondeal- TcreaSO.,

i/
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“Dr. Fowlbr’s.”1 25__J8S#Â 

mi ' T v 3

g'■2!

For sixty - five year* “Dr. Fowlzr 3 
Extract or Wild Strawebrry” has been 
used in thousands of families for Dianhcea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bowel Complainte.
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Telephone Main I v and place yourC Be net let the dlahanoat or unacru- 
puleua dealer Humbug you Into ac
centing one of these cheap euUetl- 
tutea, to the detorlment of your health 
and gain to hie pocket.

Ask for “ Dr. Fowlxr's ” and insist on I 
getting what you ask for. Manufactured | 
only by The T. Milburu Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cents.

t
! order. Times carrier boys go every-
a

\ I
where in City, Carieton, Fairville.
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OBITUARY W ST. JOHN MAN HOME FROM

PRINCE RUPERT; HIS STORY
Miss Elizabeth Estey : .

Miss Elizabeth Eatey, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Estey, and a 

j sister of Miss Alice S. Estey, James A. 
and Fred Estey and Mrs. W. J. Parks, 
of this city, died suddenly Friday after- 

j noon at Clifton. Miss Estey had gone
■ ring was left untouched. There was al-j there in company with her sister, Miss j

most a hint of malicious humor in the dis-! Alice, on Thursday for the purpose of
gad- exi,al TlJj vanrTeli th»‘ 11 crimination exercised. An ordinary crim- spending a short vacation. Immediate y 

Yon can easily assure joursclt tha. I t bribed t0 procure a document after her arrival she was taken seriously
am not exaggerating the facts. Here is, imnortance to some other person, ill and her brother, James A., went out
the letter. Read it, and remember what Ij wo®]d certajnlv have made away with any Friday noon and was only in time to be 
have told you. . , . i jewelry that was lying handy. In this in- [ present at her death bed. Miss Estey IFairholme pursed Ins kps and bent his sce^e/t0 be an untpoken was a well known school teacher in the
ibrows in deep mental effort. He held the w . the irl that sbc was power- city some years ago and her many former
; letter in his hand unopened during this ... aurrounded her . pupils as well as other friends will be(unusual and seemingly painful process. 1-m^he tods t^svmround^he^ ^ ^ ^ rf ^ death Th body
Then he gave it back to Evelyn. ccmniicitv in this new theft but when she was brought to the city on Saturday and"No Miss D-e lie smd emphatically, heLff who W m£ to gain from the funeral will take place Monday after-

. I m. far too candid an a® to laden the ner„sal of the letter, suspicion pointed, noon from her late residence, 15 Peters
,w,th state secrets. Vcw if you ‘ not tn Rosamund, who could guess its con-| street.
Ijmnd just pickm out the bits that refer accuracy, but to Baumgart-
to Mrs. Laing, an .vkippm all the pohUc and hi, a6£ociates, who were evidently]
al part 111 be able to bounce old Baum more afraid of one raan than of the armed: . .. _

fgartner for all he s worth. • , . , ■ Boston, Aug. 28 — Rev. Mr. Lewis B.
‘‘But I cannot. It is the political part g , : 11 "of her distress her cm- Dates, father of former governor John L.

which proves that my letter was stolen. , ' ? , ‘ ; Bates and one of the most widely known
“Same thing! Change the names. Turn P decided to return by the Methodist clergymen in the east, died

[West Africa into Newmarket, an call the ^CKC mail trom Madeira," he said,; suddpnly at his home on Saratoga street,
lEmperor Lord Roseberry. .. , , tl at-am«rI East Boston, this afternoon. Dr. Bates

"V?y?r-tOTï SaidhEtVe,yn’ 8urpmed we shall sail in the Sans Souci tonight.! was stricken with heart disease while sit- 
at Fairholme s chance shot. , onnvDniPnt fm* von to 201 tmg in a chair. He had been m Ins usual. “He’s in it, I guess. He has his finger j ^ * thij afternoon?" ° good health previous to the sudden attack,
m every pie, an some of era have bm ^ actlon am f to take with re- He was eighty years of age.
inward tl fuyard -

Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 28-The death
Evelyn did her best. Fairholme was de- j Tlierc is "en^rally a strong breeze occurred at his home at Cherryvale, nearlighted with Warden’s description of the! ^ ’ J^bwn^At L £ be£ Salisbury, today, of Willard Price aged

baccarat and roulette incidents, but hi*ij “ . . rifenntes aie useless.” about 56 years. He had been in failing
face lengthened When he heard Rosamund b ‘ e , v utmost importance health for nearly a year. He v/as unmar-alluvions to himself. Once. Evelyn forgot . ^ „of utDÎObt imPortance ried. Several brothers and a sister sur-
Ms stipulation, and spoke of the “men of m,« laydie5- Iove.ietters always are,” vive. The late Mr. Price was a prominent;
Oku." , forced lauchter “Still if I farmer and a man highly respected.“Oku," broke in Fairholme, “where is itYeal!v L' gone, you can hardly propose! was a distant relativei of the late President

“H is a savage native state in West to remain in .^s Palm« on the off chance A. Lincoln, o. the Utoted S a
Africa. That i. the one name^ you ^ was 'trapped, but for
not remember. Lord 1-airholme 1 what purposc lt was hard to imagine. Lord

He did no interrupt again till ._he d F.„rilP,m<i, liad told her already.tkat Baum- St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 29.-Abner Gil- 
hnishcd reading. I lien she told him h t much annoyed with him man, of Bartlett’s Mills, Bayside, who wasHeter E-. ans had brought her the ring and J,,* hd suffering from hernia, was brought into
the letter; and finding h™ sy™p , ’ written, and it was now beyond doubt that Uhipman hospital on Thursday last and
she explained the. extraordinary chance ga^ Soucj,a voyace to Funcbeü was a operated upon. The operation did not
that led to H ardens capture b> a .loh j bHnd (or „ome „iter;or object, bring relief for he passed away about 2
rcedtin lanatic at Raoat . ,j |n her dilemma, she thought of Mor- o’clock this afternoon.

l-anny tiling, he said . . ’Ji timer. XWien Baumgartner went away, she Mr. Gilman was a builder and contractor,
made ; u ■ ud. 1 ,at chap 1 i(,uer . .a. j,llT.riej out of the hotel and drove straight He was sixty-eight years of age and leaves
my steamer at Lisbon „en,ine.i to the harbor. A boat brought her to the a widow and two sons, Charles, who lives

“He snot here! clued Lieijn. ,enu.ne ^ aliant; th„ con,raander himself met her at Oak Bay, and Frank at Bayside, and
ly startled, for she feaied, g - ■ . tl, rangwav, and escorted her to his three daughters. Mrs. Thomas Toal, of this

"Yes. he is. 1 Ignw hes on board -he « S - •> town; Mrs. Joseph Richardson, of Oak
Sansi .Eoaa. I dmii tepea...o ,1“’ .^.ji dm-rv I couldn’t call last evening,, Mies Bay, and Mary Helen, at home.
a no-ion -ait •'« «•••“ 1 iet?-r ? ‘ ’ ! jjanc," lie said, “but I was detained or! The funeral will take place from his late  ------- - ... , .
my new. name. ^^uiLo pituted t.p a num- unexpectedly. Things are happen- residence on Tuesday afternoon. The ser- cross the line. Several other machines,
ber of German off»-* at the *amt i o L ^ j ■ i vices wiU be conducted by Rev. Mr. Mill- which were expected to start, were not
but they lei* us '...eie • • ", :,Ye, pigucro is here, and we leave cn.idge, of St. John, formerly of Oak Bay. ready within the time lunit.
ship took them on to the Canmioons. Th.v Funehal knight.” ! interment will be in St. Stephen cemetery. Berlin, Aug. 29-The airship Zeppehn
is German West Atnca. -r-n t i.. ■ . , j ------- m with Count Zeppehn at the helm, ni

' “I believe so. .^8worid1s at:hé: ‘Ts that Urn dodge?" he exclaimed. "Of, j R Xhornc' ' rived safely at Berlin Ehor‘ly..^hshafen
ledge of this part ‘'“f »4ht ". ectuva,. 1 was posted in the movements ofj ,n0rnC . today. The voyage from Freld™sfen
vaguest. It dates clucflj from last « i[ the Portuguese and his friends, but the The death took place Saturday morning where the start was made at 4.30 o clock

When the r.aral • ol^ J e trip to Madeira is clever. What has caused| in the hospital of J. K. Thorne, of Lan- Friday morning, was marked by
you the map I suppose. „ thc change-of programme?" caster street, Carieton, after an opera- dent to the airship, which caused

“But how do you .,now ^ • • she told him, and he banged a clenched tion. His death was unexpected. Mr. Bjderable delay at Bitterafield.
manded. and another ware - : jjst emphatically on a table which a stew- Thome was a native of Granville (N. S-), point, Count Zeppelin met. the era
flooded her face with color J ard had just arranged for tea. and came to this city about eleven years was greeted by the crown prince, rep

“Mrs. Laing and I watched jou for d t find it in my heart to ago. A brother, from Nova Scotia, will, seating the emperori The emperor h,ms U
a time-the watcl.m was involuntary on ^ ^ a man/- he ^d. “A convey the remains to Granville for in- witnessed the arrival of the airship heic

L"f °lp wn" “n t c y steamer starts for Lagos within two hours, terment. A wife and child of three years ! today at Templehof field. , .
and it would be a fine thing if the Nigeria are left to mourn. Count Zeppelin and Orville g .
administration heard .your story from your ------- at Berlin this afternoon for the first tone-
own lips. Of course, I can write, but it is Andrew B. Coates They were introduced to one anotber J
difficult to put on paper one’s guesses and . Emperor William. p, . A
surmises at the trickery that is going on.” The death occurred suddenly at Plain- Betheny Aviation Field,

The words were scarcely uttered ere a field (N. J.) on Aug. 17 of Andrew Bev- 29_A twilight vision of I aulhau s grac 
wild notion leaped into Evelyn’s brain, erly Coates, only child of Mr. and Mrs. fu; monoplane, like a great wffite ,
Why should she not go to Lagos? She Ora Beverly Coates. The little fellow was soaring above the plain so mgn t 
might be able to clear away some of the a very bright child of two years and seemed to rise aboe the yellow 1“' 
doubts and misgivings that must have eleven months. The remains arrived in moon just rising above the distant , 
gathered around TOden’s name. Above Sussex Friday noon and were taken to, and the fleeting “Golden llyer, a“
all else if there was news, of him, it would Geo. W. Manning’s residence, Smith’s, Curtiss machine has been dubbed, sm -
surely reach the officials there long before Creek. The funeral service was held Sat- jng another world's record in the ms a
it became known in England. urday, conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles. ja Yilesse, were the closing glories ot a

“If I were a man." she said tremulously, Mr. and Mrs, Coates were former resi- tion week. The Prix de la \ liesse ot -ri.uuu 
“would you pay my passage on that ship?’’ dents of Newtown, Mrs. Coates being francs ($4,000), divided into four prizes,

"Of course. You would be traveling on Miss Emily Pearce, of that place. The wa8 distributed to the four machines m 
government service.” parents have the sympathy of a large ;ng three rounds of the course, dU ki o-

"Then I shall go. Please arrange mat- number of friends in their sorrow. | metres, at the greatest speed, tne n
ters for me, and send some one to take me ------- prize being won by Curtiss quitrf handi y,
nn hoard ” n . , D notwithstanding his penalization.“Do vou mean it?” he cried. Robert R. Robertson Curtiss missed winning the lap speed

“Yes.” News of the death of Robert R. Robert- contest from Blériot by only a small mar-
“By Jove, Miss Dane, you astonish me eon, son of John D. Robertson, of this gin. He captured second place )» “■ 

each time I see you. But how about city, which occurred suddenly at Bryn event, which was over the lull circuit oi 
the Baumgartners?” . Mawr (Penn.), will be learned with deep ten kilometres, or 6.21 miles, twang/*iwith trifling damage.

“I shall simply write a note resigning my regret by his many friends here. The de- total money winnmgs foi th g New York proposes to extend this sen-
situation. It is a mere question of doing ceased was 58 years of age and was wed 38 000 francs belniesi the mtermtwr^^v, ^ flnd ^ congid.
that today or three weeks hence. But 1 known in this city. He left St. John a which goes to the Aero C erable wooded areas may profitably follow
shall not tell them why I am leaving their number of years ago going to Pennsyl- inscribed with his °a™e‘ -/ her ample. Valuable at any time, a
service so suddenly. ’ _ vaijia. He was a builder &&d^contractor As m yes r a> s c■ P , ibe meet- forest patrol is particularly useful in the

"Baumgartner will find out. Unless I and had been connected with the erection dent-the only Bermus one of the mert ]ate 6l,Pmer an/fall Underbrush is dry 
much mistaken it will worry him. of many prominent buildings m that state. ,ng-removed Blenot the American s most ^ of cam and

Now, you are sure you intend to take this While working on an unfinished building dangerous competitor, irom today s thre ^ ead through the forests, leaving 
trip?” ' »t Beechwood (Penn ), on the 15th mst lap speed contest. tokens of carelessness in burned

"Quite certain.” he fell off a scaffold, fracturing his left Blenot a «cape from^ death was a n«^ ^ ^ onsible for the destruction of
“Verv well. I shall give myself the pleas- leg and head. He was removed to the row one. He had passed the tirst turn -,

of "calling for you at three o’clock.” Bryn Mawr Hospital and died there on in the Prix de la Y Jesse the r^'e It has long been known to he true that
Evelyn packed her boxes as speedily as the 26th mst. Besides his father he is sur- suddenly failed to ^"p°nd. T^maçhrne ^ fiwg be uickl extin.

possible. Counting her money, she found vived by a wife and five children, one turned completely over three times land ,f . attacked It is when
she had only twenty-five pounds. But brother Andrew D. . K°bertson, ot , ,ng with such force that the ^trol tana they get beyond control that the greatest 
there was that new treasure, the ring. How Pennsylvania, and four sisters, Mrs. Jas. burst, and, catching file trom the not r s F d ,better could she use it than in furthering W Robertson, also of Feunsvlvan.a Mm ■ motor, enveloped '"“bme and p.lo^ ^ ^ New York plan
FViga mtpresta of the man she loved? She William Kerr and Mrs. W. H. Hayes, of m flames. Before Blenot couia extricam ® , Tf
woQdered if Lir.l Fairholme would land fomm-rlauo (B C-), aod Mo. Flor.no, lumadf, h. ™ (.‘ (V monta now undm way suce«£ Lmmhing

ed briefly that she meant to visit Lagos, ; remained Curtiss’ only serious rival. The
and might need more funds than she had Miss Antique Mr. Jones and I are to be , race waa intensely exciting. Latham with
“ . ’___._j married. . : -<v0 13“ started only four minutes ahead

8 "Well that beats the band," he said. Miss Caustique—Gracious ! V hat freak i{ tbe American, who gave chase. Cur-
“Mrs. Laing is going there too.” election bets men do make. I tiss overhauled him in every kilometre,

“Not on today’s steamer?” she protest- ■ a ' ■ ■'* i finishing less than 400 metres behind the
ed, for it seemed that an unkind fate waa . ». e._______ i Frenchman. The time by laps wa8._conspiring against her. H R B® m*n^ïî?oert2Sn Latham—8.47 3-5, 17.38 4_5, 26,32 2-5.

“Sure thing! Heard her telUn’ Beryl an OB ■ fo JJ ^Ydel^Vütsse: First’ CurtU penal- • SINGULAR.

: strsawM*® “us j ë8&Gê3S$ESm . ara srustM. 3'^jaarir^fiasir. aa-irs^ iAsr.-Æ’*"
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>i| ings, unlike the author of The Sour
dough” he found no portions of the 
“Yukon wild, where its 85 below and the 
frost worms wriggle their purple heads 
through the crust of the pale blue snow.” 
He never saw a frost worm and all the 

he found looked very much like the 
common or garden variety. In fact he 
brings east with him the opinion that the 
climate along the Skeena is about as good 
as can be desired. The winters while 
cold are steady and the dryness of the 
atmosphere makes the cold lees noticeable.

He was somewhat surprised to read in 
eastern papers lurid accounts of the up
rising among thc Siwash Indians on the 
Skeena. The Indians object to the coming 
of the white settlers but their uprising 
is, by men on the ground, regarded as a 
good deal of a joke and the popular feel
ing is that 25 or 30 northwest mounted 
policeman can speedily settle the whole 
business.

Mr. Holt came from Prince Rupert to 
Seattle, where he visited the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific exhibition, of which he has 
interesting souvenirs. He will probably 
return to the west via Kansas City and 
Denver (Col.)

Straight from the interior of northern 
British Columbia where he was working 
glmost on the edge of the Arctic circle, 
W. D licit, son of F. W. Holt, C. E., 
came to St. John and is now spending a* jfy?(Continued). .

; well earned vacation as the guest of hi*
father.

Mr. Holt is one of the men with tripod 
and chain who form the advance guard 

of workmen building a new

snow

LATE SUMMER CLOTH WRAP.
This exquisite evening wrap was imported recently from a Paris maker who 

has won world-wide faihe for his original ity and refined style in outer garments. 
Chiffon broadcloth of a delicate shade is the material employed in this instance for 
the garment proper; while folds of soft satin of the same shade laid one over the 
other form a vest-like trimming at each s ide of the front. Gold soutache embroi
dery edging the vest is an effective finis h. Silk cords and tassels of the same 
shade as the broadcloth adorn the sleeve and fasten the garment in front.

of the army 
line of communication from the Atlantic 
to the northern Pacific in the form of tbe 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. During the 
three years he has been in British C01 
umbia he has been engaged first on loca
tion surveys and later on construction 
wôrk.

The scope of his duties and nature of 
his associates gave him an opportunity to 
study the coimtry at first hand and he 
can talk interestingly of his three years 
adventures and of the impressions he has 
gleaned.

A considerable portion of his early west
ern experience was in Prince Rupert—the 
western terminal of the G. T. P.—and, 
judging from his talk with a Telegraph 
reporter last night, he regards it as a city 
of great possibilities. In fact he consider? 
the whole country which the G. T. P. 
will open up as a very rich one, especially 

and variety of its mineral

CURTIS WINS GORDONRev. L. B. Bates
BENNET CUP AT RHEIMS:

32.49 4-5; Buneau-Yarilla, 1.20, 42.25 4-5; 
Sommer, 1.19.33.

The Prix de l’Altitude, 10,000 francs, te 
be awarded to the aeroplanist attaining 
the highest altitude, was won by Latham, 
who reached a height of 155 metres (about 
490 feet). Farman was second with 11(? 
metres ; ‘Paulham third, 90 metres, and 
Rougier fourfh, 55 metres.

The passenger-carrying contest was won 
by Farman. With two passengers he 
made the circuit of the course in 10 min
utés 39 seconds and with one passenger 
9 minutes 52 4-5 seconds. Lefebvre with 
one passenger completed the lap in 11 min
utes 20 4-5 seconds.

The lap speed, contest went to Bleriçt, 
who covered the ten kilometres in 7 min
utes 47 4-5 seconds. Curtiss was second 
with 7 minutes 48 2-5 seconds.

Btmau-Varilla, with 100 kilometres, won 
the Prix dee Mechahiêiens. Rougier was 
second with 90 kilometres.

The dirigible balloon Colonel Renard 
captured the Prix de Aeronauts, a prize 
of 10,000 francs for the best time in five 
circuits of the course, 50 kilometres. The 
time was 1 hour 14 minutes 49 seconds. 
The Zodiac covered the 50 kilometres in 
1 hour 25 minutes 1 second.

The altitude and weight-carrying con
tests were the other most interesting 
events of the day. Farman, mounting in 
great circles, rose until he was three times 
as high as the flag above the tribunes. 
He moved back and forth over the heads 
of the spectators amid the greatest en
thusiasm.

Latham's feat was more spectacular and 
set the people wild. Rising first to a 
height of 200 feet, he made an almost 
complete tour of the plain. Then, mount
ing until he reached a height of almost 
500 feet, he flew high over the captive bal
loon, executing graceful circles.

Betheny Aviation Field, Rheims, Aug. 
28—The international cup of aviation, 
known also as the Gordon Bennett 
trophy, was won today hy Glenn H. Cur
tiss, the American aviator, in the fastest 
aerial journey for twenty kilometres 
(12.42 miles) ever accomplished by man. 
His time, 15 minutes 50 3-5 seconds, E. D. C GARDEN PARTYin the nature 

resources and timber resources. Copper, 
galena and other minerals of commercial 
value are to be found in abundance and 
as soon as the transportation facilities are 
improved there will be great development 
along these lines. The country is also 
well and ip many sections very heavily 
timbered. _ 41°nS the Skeena 
vast timber ar^as as yet unviaited by the 
devastating axe. Many of the best sec
tions have already been pre-empted or 
taken up by American timber cruisers 
atid in the natural course of events there 
will in tinie be another large source of 
supply for Pacific timber markets.

The development which will come to the 
Skeena river country has, Mr. Holt says, 
already set in at Prince Rupert and what 
was three years ago little more than a 
barren tract, but with admirable situation 
and water frontage, is now a boom town, 
while a modem city is in course of rapid 
construction. The usual “boom’’ prices 
for rent, commodities, etc., have not 
struck Prince Rupert o the same extend 
as it did Dawson, Circle City, Nome and 
other Klondike towns during the rush to 
the gold fields. Still it must be under
stood that the future Pacific metropolis is 

cheap fry in the matter of cost of liv
ing. As an instance Mr. Holt mentions 
that a friend of his pays $25 a month for 
the rent of a shack 16x18 feet in size. And 
the landlord has no qualms of conscience 
when he collects the rent ‘for other prices

was
Willard Price The committees on the Every Day Club 

garden party of tomorrow afternoon and 
evening will meet at the grounds this 
evening. At a meeting in the hall on 
Saturday evening everything was reported 
to be well in hand, and with band, or
chestra. tent performance, clowns, games, 
refreshments and other attractions the af
fair will be very enjoyable.

Should the evening be fine, the moon
light, with the artificial illuminations, will 
make the grounds very attractive, 
club’s hall will be open tomorrow morn
ing from 10 till 12 o’clock to receive cake 
or other donations sent in by friends.
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/ Abner Gilman

THE LATE H. C. 1ILLEY
Archdeacon Raymond, of St. Mary’s 

church, preached last evening at the Sea
men’s Institute and in his sermon spoke 
of the death of the late Herbêrt C. Til
ley, who was president of the Institute at 
the time of his death. The text was “For 
so he giveth his beloved sleep,” Psalm 127. 
He said that he had known Mr. Tilley 
from boyhood to manhood. Mr. Tilley 
was always of a cheery disposition, hav
ing no enemies. He had every opportun
ity to live a gay social life, being the son 
of the late lieutenant-governor, but he 
preferred rather to give his time to deeds 
of love, hence his work in the Y. M. C. 
A. and especially his great work in the 
Seamen’s Mission Society. Mr. Tilley 
loved the sailor. Rev. Mr. Raymond also 
spoke of Mr. Tilley’s great liberality to 
all worthy institutions and his quiet giv
ing to many a needy one.

GÏzfsïS JJ crcsJ<£J-r*&

only 5 3-5 seconds faster than that made 
by Blériot’over the same course. The 
other two -pilots who represented France, 
Latham and Lefebvre, finished respective
ly in 17 minutes 32 seconds, and 20 mm-
• _ 1 ri-__ 1.L<< Mm O V, F.14CT.utes 47 3-5 seconds, 

liehman, ran into a haystack as he was 
manoeuvring for the start. and did not 
cross the line, 
which were

Coclcburn, an Eng-

no

are on a par.
Eastern business firms are already doing 

quite a business in the new country and 
Mr. Holt tells of entering a general store 
in Hazelton (B. C.), 185 miles from the 
coast, and buying a small paint brush
made by a St. John brush factory. Con- 0Hi THESE STINGY MEN.
densed milk put up by a Nova Scotia fac- ... /
tory also seems to have the call in the Mrs. Holdtite—John, 1 want 59 cents 
hoarding houses and camps in northern this morning.
British Columbia and “please pass the Mr. Holdtite—Gee whiz! Do you think 
cream” is often popularly corrupted into I’m a gold mine ? When you want such 
“Pass the Antigonish.” big amounts in the future you must let

Mr. Holt admits that in his journey- me know two days in advance.

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

At this

a time—tne wwmn *---- :
my part, but she wouldn’t come away from 
the veranda, an’ now I know why. You 
will observe, Miss Dane, that I have bin 
the goat all through the proceedin s.

“I can hardly say that.”
“No, you wouldn't. But it s true. The 

emly bit of luck I've had is that I Ipm 
saved tlie painful necessity of bein refused 

husband by Mrs. Laing. I came here 
to ask her to marry me.”

“Oh, I am so sorry—” 1

HAVE LOOK OUTS
IN THE FORESTS

(Bangor Commercial.)
After long and constant effort at the 

education of the public on this important 
matter, mainly through the influence of 
the press, which has never lost an oppor
tunity to enforce the subject upon the ! 
public mind, state authorities and private !

of large tracts of forest and tim- j 
ber land are coming to realize the neces
sity of preventing forest fires and of the 
application of means for their suppression 
and control when once they have started.

Within a few days the Commercial has 
given an. account of the system of fire 
control and forest lookouts in the Adiron- 
dacks. Eight stations have been estab
lished on the tops of as many mountains 
in the Adirondacks at which watchmen 
have been stationed to give warning of 
fires starting in the forests. By means 
of telephonic connection, several conflagra
tions have been promptly reported since 
this system was installed, and suppressed

!

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture ]as a
"Oh, I am so sorry— began Evelyn, but 

Fairholme's cackling laugh checked her.
“Why sorry-? You’ve done me a good 

turn, twice over, an' if I can do you one, 
just ask. In the first place, she would 
probably have said ‘No,’ and in the sec
ond, where should I have been if she said 
‘Yes.’ In the soup, eh, what?

Lord Fairholme seemed to pride himselt 
on his narrow escape, and gave Evelyn the 
credit of rescuing him. She protested that 
if she had known he was really bent on 
marrying Mrs. Laing she would neither 
have attacked the latter in his presence nor 
called on him to bear out her statements. 
But he refused to admit that she had con
ferred other than a favor on him, and re
peated his desire to sene her if the oppor
tunity offered. It came quickly.

That night, when Evelyn was sound a- 
sleep, her room was entered and Warden's 
letter taken. It lay with the ring and 
some other trinkets on a dressingtable. lhe 
door was locked and bolted, but the win
dow was wide open to admit the sea 
breeze, and, although the room was on the 
third floor, and therefore some forty feet 
or more above the ground level, it was im
possible that the thief could have entered 
•t except through the window. That the 
letter alone was the objective was shown 
by the fact that the exceedingly valuable

owners
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1ST,
iililBlT mDo Corns Lead to Cancer?

As yet this has not been proved, butin- 
terested parties will find nothing better tor 
corns than Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Acts 
painlessly—cure in 24 hours—use only 
Putnam’s.

8 BACK TO BUSINESS.
He must drink from a cool soda founts!*The hours of vacation are yvaning,

And the townsman will soon come back Instead of a lukewarm spring 
With a courage that scornes complaining No more can he climb up the mountain.

O’er the things he henceforth must lack. A swift elevator’s the thing 
He must struggle to meet new conditions That takes him aloft every morning.

And he's kept busy dodging just now , 
The trolley car, loud in its warning 

Instead of the silent cow.

Üfl
i As gracefully as he can. 

Talking politics with politicians 
Instead of the hired man.

Find another business man.kill
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

1—Rocking chair. 2—Folding bed. 3— Gasoline stove. 4—Hanging lamp. r r23 THE? was
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